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"College corporations are of dubious
legalitY,"said Sam Crane, executive director
of the New Jersey Students Association at
their meeting on Sunday.

"The Department of Higher Education
has drawn up a bill which would assure their
legality," continued Crane, "but they haven't
told anyone about it. They have however,
forwarded the bill to the governor's office."

Colleges use the nonprofit corporation
structure to protect the student activity fees
which they have given to the student
government's to control WPC's student
activities fee is protected by the Student Co-
Operative Corporation. WPC's Student
Center is also a nonprofit college corpora-
tion.

Other colleges who also incorporate their
student activity fees are Montclair State
College and Kean College.

"The issue of their (the corporation's)
legality baa been under r at least the
last four years," said Crue. wrbe Attorney
General has never made a rulinI on it but it is
the feeling that it would be negative. I JUcss
they received a push from somebody to get
legislation on the books to assure their
legality."

"Right now the Attorney General is
willing to hold off on a ruling until this bill is
considered, "said Crane.

The proposed bill will allow the college to
contract services from the corporation. The
corporation will be restricted to providing
nonacademic services. The college would
not be responsible for any of the debts of the
corporation.

Also included in the bill is a clause which
stales that audits of the corporation will
have to be forwarded to the Department of
Higher Education. Crane finds this clause
objectionable. "I'm not crazy about student
government budgets going down to Trenton
every year," said Crane. Crane resigns

At the -neeting, Crane also handed in his
resignation for the NJSA. The resignation
will take effect Feb. l. Crane, a former
Montclair State SGA president,has been
involved with tudeat issues for the past five
years and bas been the executive director of
the NJSA since February 1976. He was also
the first to occupy that position.

~...This decision should not reflect upon
you or the association in any negative
way,"said Crane in his letter of resignation.
.....after five years ofworkingforstudents ...I
find it necessary for me to move on to new
challenges ... "

..... SOme people will say that I left the
NJSA in a tight spot (but) new ideas and
energy can only make the as ociation
better ..."said Crane.
TAG push needed.

In his report to the NJ ve
Board, Crane said that it was the feelinl of
the D partment of Hilber Edu lion,
Chancellor T. Edward Honande n
himself that now was the time to push for the
passaae of the Tuition Aid Grant PI'Ol.... n.

TAG is a proJf8ID which the appJic:ation
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bMetm photo by AIIIIy C1wIbttI
Sam Cnne, exeeudve director of the NJSA, looks on

Melnyck, president of the NJSA, read. Crane' rill .....
don to the board. Crane rniped after two yean with tbe
NJSA and a history of student involvement.

College corporations legal?
for the various forms of financial aid are
combined into one form. The program also
tried to distribute the money to the people
with the most need. If passed, the package
will cost the state an additional S8 million.

"In order for the plan to go into effect for
the fall of 1978, the program must be passed
by Dec. 15," said Crane,"That date is
important because it is the last day of the
current legislature and because the depart-
ment needs it passed by then to give it time to
implement it."

Crane explained tbat an intense lobbying
effort by the students was needed. In order
for the bill to be passed in time it needs to
come before a senate committee and to be
put at the top of the Senate'a agenda.

The key legislaton which need to be
lobbied are Senator Stephen Wiley and
Senator Joseph Merlino. Wiley is the
chairman of the Senate Education Commit-
tee, through which the bill must pa s before
it goes to the full senate, and who can speed
the bill through the committee. Merlino is
the 'ori )' d .
the fate of a
agenda.

"We're the main upporten of the bill and
we're the main group to move it tbroush,"
said Crane. "When it carne for a vote in tbe
Assembly it came pretty close to not paning.
We were on the floor and in the lobbys
explaining the bill to legislaton in the dark."

"We need to pack the Senate Education
Committee room when the bill gets there
and have about 2Sstudents from all different
schools dressed up and with name tags at the
Senate the day the bill comes up for a
vote, "said Crane about the main tactic
which should be used to get the bill passed.
Budget short-curcuits policy

In a report to the board on the budget
recommendations of the Board of Higher
Education to the ,overDor, Crane accused .
the Board of enaetinl HoUander's"account-
ability" proposal throUJb the budget pro-
cess.

Crane said that this was wrong because
the proposal, which was only presented to
the higher education community at the
September Board of Higber Education
meeting, was implemented through the
budget without sufficient debate.

The budaet funded the state colleges at a
lower student enrollment figures and also
bud:geted less faculty positions. Extra
money went instead to academic develop-
ment programs, called "flagship" programs
by Hollander .

"The budget, which will cut 82 faculty
lines across the state, may result in the
cancellation of as many as 700 courses," said
the NJSA in a position report. "Since when
docs the reduction in course variety and

lection improve qualityr
lnt platform passed
Tbe J A pa ed its fir t platform

statement in the history of the orpnization.
A roush w presented to tbe NJ A
Boar in September, and uuested amend-
men to the platform were made at the
... loeM· ati 0' October conference. Final

(conlinl.wd on JHlge J)

A weekend affair
/

beacon photo by Ja"ki 1.. Wilson

Oomlnlc .accollo, dean of tudent, II ten to
d at the GA weekend which wa. held at Camp
Bernie, YMCA camp In Hackett own. MUlo Beth
OlMIcelll, daulhter of Tom OlMIcelU, director of
ftnandal , 100 on.
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November ,'5. 19n-WOR to list school closings

•••

In view of the monsoon rains and gener-
ally lousy weather with which the northern
New Jersey area has recently been ~aced,
now would seem to be an excellent time to
publicize the college policy regarding school
closing.

In the event of an overnight or early
morning snowfall the announcement ~o
close the college will be made over radio
station WOR 710 AM between 6 and 7 am .
This applies to day classes, evening class~s,
and all college staff including the secretanal
staff. It does not apply to staff assigned to
essential services or to security or main-
tenance staff assisne to snow removal or
emergency services.

If the decision to close the school is made
later in the day, the announcement will be
made over WPAT 930 and' WKER 1500
since WOR does not make these announce-

•••

CAREER COUNSELING & PLACEMENT - Liberal Arts and Science Career Conference
in the Student Center Ballroom, from 10 am - 3 pm

•••
Wednesday, Nov. 16
CAREER COUNSELING & PLACEMENT - Business Career Conference on the Student
Center Ballroom, from 10 am - 3 pm.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB - Meeting at 12:30 in Room 304 of the Student Center.••• •
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB - Meeting at 12:30 pm in Room 203 ofthe Student Center .•••

ments later in the day.
Students who are unsure or without a

radio can call the college at 595-2475, 2476,
or 2477 for a recorded message in the event
the colllege is closed.

The college however, recommends that
students ~nq. faculty exercise good jUdge-
ment dunng inclement weather due to the
following factors.

Officials will make a decision to close the
college at 6 am. They will make the decision
based on the weather and road c.onditions
prevalent at that time.

"Students should not be expected to risk
accidents in order to come to class. As in the
pasts, faculty member will continue to be
flexible and helpful with regard to class
assignments, tests and exams during such
times," said Frank Zanfino vice-president

(continued on page 6)

JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC. - Presents Mark Goldberg, who will speak about his trip to
Soviet Russia and the conditions of Soviet Jews at 12:30 in Room 332 of the Student Center.

•••
WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE - Consciousness Raising Groups at 12:30 and 5:30 in Room 262
of Matelson Hall.

Collele Guys U Gals
Earn Extra MODe)'

Advanced temporary Services has imediate and
continual need for general help at top local Comp.i!nies
(warehouse, packing, general clerical, typists, etc.), Both
short and lon, termporary jobs availa6le both days and
evenings. Register for work inone visit - make your own
schedule. Top hoarl,. Ratea • DO ... to ,.oa.

e.tt-eMIIeu.,..{
Ady ..... T r........

IUIB Tpk..a ... _ ~ .
Aatll~ Wape ~ AL__~ .,..

W.pe New"~ .... ~ ~ "U4

•••
Thursday, Nov. 17
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC. - Presents Victor Ben-Ari, who will be speaking on behalf of
his brother, Boris Tsitliorok who is imprisoned in Siberia. Two films will follow discussion.
Admission free: •••
CAREER COUNSELING & PLACEMENT· Civil and Social Service Career Conference
in the Student Center Ballroom from 10 am - 3 pm.
FRIDA Y, NOV. 18
WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE - Gynocological Clinic 10-12 noon. Call for appointment. No
clinic on Nov. 25 for Thanksgiving break, so call now.

•••
General Happenings

Meeting for Geography majors, minors and members of Gamma Theta Upsilon. Dr.
Alliston will present slides of his recent trip to Egypt. On Nov. 23 at 2pm in Room 324-325 of
the Student Center. .•••

The WPC Theatre Dept. proudly presents GODSPELL at Shea Center for the
Performing Arts Nov. 17 through 20 at 8 pm with matinees Nov. 17at 12:30 pm and Nov. 20
at 3 pm.

Tickets are priced at $3 for students and senior citizens and $4 for adults. Tickets may be
purchased at the Shea Center Box Office Monday through Friday 9:30 am to 3:30 pm. For
reservations and further information, please call 595-2371.

•••
Chess Club meets every Thursday 2-5 pm in Room 332 of the Student Center .•••
If you are planning to graduate in May 1978, make an appointment to see your evaluator

in Hobart Manor during the months of October and November 1977. A-Ci, see S. Klepacki,
in Room 23 or call 595-2348; CI-Goo, see M. Dickerson, in Room 21 or call 595-2350; Gor-
Ma, see M. Boroznoff, in Room 21 or caJl595-2353; Mc-R, see M. Borrelli, in Room 12 or
call 595-2391; S-Z, see B. Harris in Room 23, or call 595-2349. People graduating in January
1978 should see their evaluator immediately .

•••
Free tutoring is available in all subjects. For information call 595-2563 or visit the Center

of Learning. The center is located next door to Raubinger Hall.
•••

The Educational Opportunity Fund Program is seeking tutors for the 1977-78 academic
year in most subject areas.

Any interested persons will be able to work up to twenty hours per week at $2.75 per hour.
For further information, please contact Ms. Nina Dorset, Academic Coordinator for the
E.O.F. Program at Ext. 2181 or by stopping in the E.O.F. office, Room 5, Matelson Hall.•••

Marching Band is still seeking members. We have openings for brass, woodwinds, and
percussion. There are also openings in the colorguard, and flag squads. If you are interested
in joining us, please stop by Room 302 of the Student Center and ask for Ed Barr .

•••
The Child Care Center is now open from 8 am - 10pm - Registration forms can be picked

up at the Student Center Information Desk and at the Child Care Center, C-2 Hobart Hall.
For further information, call Child Care Center at 595-2529 or SGA at 595-2157 .

• •••
. Helpline/ Drop-In Center, feci like talking? Need campus or community information? Call
Helpline at 345-1600 or stop by the Drop-In Center, Room 210 of the Student Center, Mon.-
Fri. We're here to serve you! Reacb out ..••••.••.•••......•.•.••.•• someone cares .

•••
College Freshmen are elisible to apply for NJ State Scbolarships. These forms are now

available in the Financial Aid OffICe, Matelson Hall, Room 107. FilinS deadline is Nov. 15,
1~17.

WANTED:
Rock Duo's & Trio's
to play weeJ(ends at

TBEABBEY
- Nightwatch plays every Tues ..
- Every Monday is Ladies' Night

Call 423-0445
THE ABBEY

# 4 Garfield Ave.
Bawthorae, N.d.

•••
A Course in Miracles study group meets every Wednesday at 4:30 in Room 332 of the

Student Center. There is also anotber group tbat meets every Thursday at 7:30 pm in Room
203 of Raubinger Hall. Everyone is welcome .•••

The Men's Group meets every Wednesday at 7:30 pm in the secolKl floor Iouqe of the
Student Center.
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More accusations face Barone
By NANCY SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

While promises are being made to work
out the differences between SAPB and their
advisors, SAPB members have made new
accusations against Tony Barone. Barone is
still the SAPB advisor and director of
student activites.

A memorandum sent to Barone from
SAPB President John MacIntyre, requested
that stereo equipment and albums now
located in Barone's office be moved to the
SAPB office.

The stereo equipment presently located in
Barone's office was purchased with student
activity funds in 1972, according to Mac-
Intyre. #

"...I have previously requested in writing
that the stereo system be returned to the
SAPB office ..." stated MacIntvre in his
memo to Barone dated Nov. 3. " ...1 would
appreciate your returning the stereo system
to the SAPB office no later than Nov. 11
along with all albums that have been sent to
the SAPB as promotional material..." the
memorandum continued.

Barone answered the demands by stating
(in a memorandum dated Nov. 4), .....The
SGA felt at the time of purchase, that the
equipment should remain in the Student
Activities office for reasons of security. I

John MacIntrye, presi-
dent of SAPB is seeking the
return of stereo equipment
which was bought with stu-
dent activity fees, from Tony
Barone, director of student
activities.

have spoken with Mr. Dickerson (Director
of the Student Center) regarding your memo
and it was felt that for the reason mentioned
above, the stereo system and tape player
should remain in the Student Activities
office ..."

.....SAPB has grown and we have our own

Anti-hazing vote
having little effect
on g ee

The Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council's
anti-hazing vote on Oct. 17 is having little
effect according to greek leaders on campus
The IFSC ruling called upon member
groups to discontinue abusive and de-
mening pledging activities, but did not
actually ban such practices.

"An outright ban on hazing would n't have
passed," admitted Council President, Nor-
een Taggart, "We had a lot of opposition to
the resolution itself and a lot of groups
thought we had no right to get involved in
what they do. Only after we explained, that
this was a statement of position and not a
rule, did people start to agree," she con-
tinued.

People coming out of high school nowa-
days are not as nieve or immature. If we
don't change, we're not going to get them to
join," she said. Taggart, along with IFSC
advisor, Judy Manzi were the initiators of
the anti-hazing proposal.

While many fraternal organizations have
radically changed their pledging programs
in recent years, others still demean and
embarrass pledges as a method of prepar-
ation for brotherhood or sisterhood. The
practice is open for all to see, and apparantly
will continue, IFSC resolution or not.

"Of course, some groups still haze," said
Taggart, "But I just can't see how we, the
IFSC, could enforce an anti-hazing rule."

Several greek leader however, suggest that
such a policy is enforceable. On many
campuses around the country, the Dean of
Students is asked by the IFSC to discipline
individuals or groups when violations occur,
They contend that this type of action is
possible at WPC.

Some greeks who oppose the IFSC rulidi
blame Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity for
their troubles. That fraternity and seve~ •
sororities have been pushing for an end to
campus hazing practices for severaI yean.

We're concerned about the aetioDl 0(.

other groups because it inevitably effects
us," explains TKE President, John Mon-
aghan. "What one fraternity does, reflects
positivally or negatively on all fraternities.
Heck, we've been meeting the guidelines of
the IFSC vote for years."

IFSC President Taggart is also a member
of Theta Gamma Chi sorority. She explains
that groups philosophy.

"Anything that doesn't have a positive
purpose doesn't belong. We don't see how
emparassing a person helps to make them a
better sister."

Thsi atitude is not unanimous however.
One fraternity man offered, "What's the use
of having a fraternity or sorority at all if you
can't bust your pledges?"
. Still the arguement continues. "We've
even done away with the word 'pledge'"
states TKE officer, Joe Schaffer ... It has a
bad conotation. We call our new piople
'associate members' because our program is
designed to make them members."

"Sure, we're still selective, but we get the
n~w guys involved with fundraising, social
activities, SGA, whatever."

Crane ...
(continued/rom page J)
modifications were made on Sunday and the
platform was passed.

Among the variOUI issues on which the
NJSA took a stand on were; tuition, "should

.be capped at the present level... until an,
CRuitable tuition policy is determined by the
~lature and the Department of Higher
Education •.."; fmancial aid, .....(aid pro-

ranu) mu t employ a system of needs
analysis and eligibility rules that permit fair
and consistent treatment to all applicants ...";
basic kills, ~...(buic skil1J tests) must not be
u ecHo restrict t,JIe admission of skills
4e4cierat studen in tbe future ..."

office ..." MacIntyre said. .....We feel that
since the stereo was bought with student
money it should belong to the Student
Activities Programming Board .;" he added.

Barone's Nov. 4 memo states, .....The
system is available to the committee at all
times for use at their meetings .....

"About two weeks ago, Ed Diminno,
Concert Committee chairperson, asked
Barone for the stereo equipment," stated
MacIntyre. "He was told to get equipment
from AV," MacIntyre added.

Barone, who entered the hospital last
week, has been unavailable for comment.

Ann Picozzi, Barone's assistant and
SAPB advisor states, "I don't know what
they plan to do about it." .

Bill Dickerson, Barone's immediate sup-
ervisor refuses to speak to members of the
Beacon staff about this or any other matter.

"I have never seen or heard any albums
during my tenure with SAPB," said Mac-
Intrye.

Another memo sent by MacIntyre to
Barone dated Nov. 9 states, .....I am again
requesting that the stereo equipment and
promotional albums presently in your office
be delivered to the SAPB office no later than
Nov. 11, 1977.....
, .....I trust there will be no need for further
communication of this sort and I am
awaiting the delivery of the above mentioned
equipment and albums ..;" the memo

continued.
Dominic Baccollo, dean of students and

Barone's ultimate superior states, "I don't
believe it is necessary for SAPB and the
Student Activities Office to be quarreling

over equipment purchased with student
funds. If it is the feeling of SAPB and SGA
that they wish the return of the equipment
purchased via student activities funds, I
would assume that the equipment would be
returned."

Another difficulty between Barone and
SAPB resulted from the cancellation of the
use of the Student Center Ballroom by
Barone without SAPB knowledge or appro-
val.

According to MacIntyre, the Student
Center Ballroom has been contracted to the
Cinema Committee every Tuesday after-
noon and evening for the showing of SAPB
films.

This afternoon The Omen was to have
played in the Ballroom, however due to
Barone's cancellation of the room the film
will be shown on the 2nd floor of the Student
Center.

Bill Amazzini, Cinema Committee chair-
person, said, "We found out on Monday
that the room was cancelled. No notice was
sent to us. Barone gave his permission for
the room to be changed and he did not notify
us."

"We're losing 550-$60 just for the after-
noon showing," said Orin Shemin, assistant
chairperson of the Cinema Committee. The
Omen is the most expensive film we have
scheduled this year," he added .

"If we had known previous to this Mon-
day, we would have changed the schedule
and shown a different movie for this week,"
said Amazzini.

Barone was again unavailable for com-
ment.

Both Baccollo and Dickerson did not
comment on this matter.

Weekly
calendar

Of Events

FREE Legal Counseling, 6-9 pm,

Student Center Room 314.

November 20 -

FREE Film: "The Last Picture
Show," 8 pm, Student

Center Ballroom.

November 16 -

November 21 -

FREE Film: "The Last Picture
Show." 8 pm, Student
Center Room 203-4-5.
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Women's
studies
offered
By BILL MADARAS
Staff Write,

It is now possible for the first time this
spring semester to minor in Women's
Studies due to a recent approval by the
Board of Trustees.

To minor in Women's Studies a student
must take 18 credits. "Woman's Changing
Roles" or "Politics and Sex" will be the
required courses plus an additional five
electives in Women's Studies. Prof. Susan
Radner, coordinator of the project, said,
"The proposal for the Women's Study minor
was the result of the thinking of many
individuals and took two years to develop.
We are pleased that the Board has recog-
nized the contributions to the college and the
community which a minor can make."

Radner also feels that the Women's Study
minor will coincide with majors such as
elementary and secondary education, busi-
ness and economics, liberal studies and
humanities, social sciences and nursing and
allied health.

"A student has a chance to pursue a field
of study and aply feminist insights to it, thus
enhancing the major field of study," said
Radner.

"There has always been a need for this
type of thing for women. It has the same
need today as it had inthe 6CYs,~said Sharon
Jordan, president ofthe Women's Center.

WOIDeR'S cll1Sles began in 1972 with
RacIDor ,04 otbers tea • I various co~
of lnt~ 0 WOmen.

"When ever I met a woman faculty
member I would ask her .if she had any

. special area she would like to teach a
womens course in. I met Carole Sheffield
and Paula Strohl and they helped me out,"
said Radner.

The women teaching these courses formed
a nucleus along with some interested stu-
dents. Around 1975 meetings were held
.between teachers and students and the idea

(continued on page 6)

One sip of Southern Comfort tells you
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super
smooth. It tastes delicious, all by itself.
That's why Comfort" makes a terrific drink
solo, or with almost any backup.

)

@etl itl @I1
t\®@etlfiefJ WitlM

...... ,.._®

ON-THE-ROCKS. FOR PURISTS

Just pour a jiggerful over ice.
Enjoy this fine liquor's fabulous
full flavor the Comfort' able way.

SLOE 'N COMFORT'~ABLE
Screwdriver with II new twtst!
!1jigger Comfort~ Fill highball glass with ice
!1jigger sloe gin cub's. Add liquors, juic,.
3 oz. orange iuice Stir; add a cherry. Sip for

slow'" easy enjoyment
COOL TEUL
1 oz. Comfort'"
!1oz. tequila
Orange juice

Fill highball glass with ic,
cubes. Add liquors; fill V(ith
juice; stir. Add a cherry.
Greal drink from M,xico!

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comfort" on-the-rocks!

Send for B Free Recipe Guide: SOUTHERN COMFORT CORP.. TOOPROOF LIQUEUR, ST. LOUIS. MO. 63T32

Rock'n & Roll'n still goes on

Wednesdays- WOW II
SUNDAYS-POWERHOUSE

Get into Some Foot Stompin' Heel Kickin'

s Country Rock -c
~ ~ EVERY THURSDAY .....n

Carry'n On Like You Ain't Never Seen Before

with the HAMPTON ROADS BAND00
o

• A S~nken ~isco ~oom with a pulsatinlt'!lectronic dance floor
• TheincredlbleFI.lghtD~k • An~.droniCGameRdom
• The best entertainment In • Giant Screen T.V. Room

thec.ountry

FRIDAY& SATURDAY- DISCO ANCE BANDS
I !

' :
15 GRAND AVE., PALISADES PARK, N.J. 201·945-2287
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Students to present
teen alchohol.study
By MIKE KERNAHAN
Staff Writer .

Two WPC students will be travelling to
Washington over the Christmas holidays to
present to the National Science Foundation
(NSF) the findings of an eight student group
studying teenage alcoholish at WPC.

The two will conduct three days of oral
and video presentations before 40 other
Student Originated Stude (SOS) groups.

The study was funded by an $11,350 NSF
grant. It was one of 64 such grants distri-
buted out of a total of 120 proposals
submitted by schools across the nation in
1976. The award was the first SOS grant ever
received by WPC and N.Jo's second.

The study compared teenage drinking
habits in four types of communities; subur-
ban, urban working class, rural lower
middle class and innercity.

800 students in the seventh through twelth
grades were given a questionnaire to fill out
anonymously. There were 40 questions
which concerned personal background,
social values, attitudes toward alcohol,
patterns of alcohol use, knowledge of and
attitudes toward alcohol educaton programs

Marked differences were found in the rate
of alcohol use in the four communities.
Rural lower middle class teenagers reported

the highest rate of alcohol consumption. The
upper middle class suburban students were
second and the urban working class third.
Innercity students reported the lowest rate
of alcohol consumption.

Male and female students reported ap-
proximately the same rate of alcohol use.
Beer was found to- be the most popular
beverage followed by wine and liquor.
Students who planned to enter the military
reported higher alcohol use than those who
planned to attend college.

In all the communities studied, alcohol
consumption increased with age and grade
level. The more a student drank the more
likely the student was to report that alcohol
education programs had no effect 0 the'
pattern of alcohol use. Hispanic students
reported total abstention of alcohol most
often.

Students also interviewed school admini-
strators, members of boards of education,
state officials and various youth agency
representatives. The data was then analyzed
by computers using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS).

The student director of the study team was
Pam Huck, a sociology major. Other mem-
bers were Theresa Culver and Peggy Hig-
gins, who are also sociology majors. Also
involved were communicatio majors Robin

(continued on page /0)

Zanfino's condition fair
Frank Zanfino, vice-president for admin-

istration and finance, is said to be improving
followin, a ttote whidl- occured I t
Monday.

The stroke was a major complicatin
following a heart attack (hat occured
Sunday Oct. 30. .

Zanfino has been hopitalized in Greater
Paterosn General Hospital for the last two
weeks, 'although he has been on three
separate units throughout his stay. He is
currently located on the Intensive Care Unit
(ICU).

According to Dennis Santillo, director of
information, Zanfino is, "improving al-
though is still in serious condition. He has
some paralysis on the left side but has some
feeling in those areas."

"His overall condition is good," Santino

said. "He is presently being monitored by
cardiac devices which record electrocario-
....,hic pattema. the physicians are .still
performing tests."

Hospital patient information states that
Zanfino is listed in serious condition, but
will not reveal any other information. All
hospital and college officials refuse to reveal
Zanfino's physicians names and/ or any
treatments or tests being performed.

Accordmg to some sources it will be at
least three months before zanfino will be
returning to WPC.

Previous reprots stated that WPC nursing
students are not being allowed to care for
zanfino. Reason given for students removal
from zanfino's case are those of personal
privacy.

No other information is available or being
revealed at the present time.

The bearer of this card is
intitled to a discount Jf up
to 20%
name student of WPC

UP TO $20 10%
OVER $20 15%
OVER $99 20%

h.i.s~
LeVI'S-----------~ '-"--II!I_ •• _."

H.I.S. FOR HER
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ITBEABBEY
Proudly Presents

ATeO Recording Artist
BUZZY LINHART

For 2 Shows on
Sunday, Nov. 20

at 9 & 11pm
Admisssion $1.00 at the door

Call 423-0445
THE ABBEY

# 4 Garfield Ave.
Hawthorne, N.J.

L..---William Paterson College Theatre Faculty----'
Wayne, N.J.

Proudly presents " musical adaptation uf thf> Gospel ac cording ro .,t. M.lllhl''''-'

by: 'o1(>II('n5, hw"r', &. Iohn-Ml« hae 1l'l",I ••k • 1>",., rod hy' Kev,n M••"h.,11

Thursday, ovember 17 through Sunday, November 20
at 8:00 p.m.
Matinees:

Thur day, Nov. 17 at 12:30 pm • Sunday, Nov. 20at 3:00 pm
All Seats Reserved Shea Center For The Performing Arts

Reserntion 595-2371 Reservations
$4.00 (Adults) $3.00 (Students & Senior Citizens)
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Women's studies
-, .

minor approved
(continued/rom page 4)
of a minor in Women's Studies eV'olved. at
that time about 924 students were enrolled in
the eiaht ClasleS that were offered.

"We looked around at other schools like
Montclair to see how they were running
their (womens) courses.

"We got the program together and pre-
sented it to Ruth Klein (former dean of the
CoUege of Human Services). She liked it and
approved the idea.

"My next biggest fear was that the
president wouldn't approve but he did and I
had no fear about the Board's approval,"
said Radner.

Counes oft'ered
The courses abeing offered include:

"Women's Changing Roles" which wiD be
taught by Prof. Lee Hummel and Joan
Tetens. The course is a history and analysis
of the origins, philosophical thinking, issues
and activities of the new Women's Move-
ment.

Weather info.
(continued/rom page 2)'
for administration and finance in a memo to
the college community.

CoHege officials said that' in general the
college will not close during inclement
weather unless road conditions are very
poor. They have also said that the college is
tnore likely to close if the snow reaches a
depth of six incbes and will probably not

if owfaU only reaches two to

"Politics and Sex" wit be taught by Dr.
Sheffield. This course is a study of the
implications of the changes in traditional
roles of both men and women on American
political institutions.

"Women's History" is offered by Dr.
Carol Gruber and Dr. Terry Ripmaster,
This course will be a survey of the history of
women from the 17th to the 20th century in
the western world.

Radner will teach "Images of Women in
Modem Literature" Which will present a
study of the images of women in modem
literature.

"Nineteenth Century Women's voices,
Passive to Active" a study of literary pieces
of the 19th century will be offered by Dr.
Elizabeth DeGroot.

"Sex Stereotypes and Discrimination in
Public Education" will be taught by Prof,
Kathy Leicht. The course will be aimed at
developing an awareness of sex biases in our
culture with particular emphasis on the role
of the school.

Gail Diem will teach "Women's Health."
A focus wiD be maintained on the facts,
feelings, and practical aspects of women's
attitudes toward themselves and their
bodies.

It wiD also be possible to take an Inde-
pendant Study for up to three credits with
the approval of the instructor and Acting
Dean Mark Karp ofthe College of Human
Services.

The new minor is listed on page 33 and 34
of the rqistration catalogue.

', •. '. p~

lhe*ins ·'~~~i·i~~~avail.
Fashion Cords ® .
Only $16.95 Colored Jeans

Assorted Styles
$6 - $7 -$8

CARPENTER PANTS $12.95
Bring this ad in during celebration
and Receive 10% off!!

GRAND OPENING
The New Kelly's

FREE DRAWING - Saturday, Nov. 19
1st Prize $50.00 Gift Certificate

r Tae:J 6"WORKBOOTS !12.97
. .IN $14.95 Leather Uppers
, RIDERS Goodyear

Welt
SWEET-ORR
$11.00 F~tigue

P~nts

The NEW Monda, - Frida,

~

'A 10am-9pm
V" Saturda,

10-6

I-1~~----,.~ •

1 I
; . I

LINCOONPARK PLAZA - Coml, Road & Rt. 202, Lincoln
Park

CHILD CARE CENTER ANNOUNCES
SPRING PRE-REGISTRATION

The following times have been set aside for pre-regi" "ration of your child into the child
care center program. It will coincide with the schedule set aside for class registration.

Nov. 17 2-7pm Thursday Wayne HallNov. 18 2-7pm Friday Wayne HallNov. 21 2- 7pm Monday Wayne HallNov. 22 2-3pm Tuesday Wayne HallNov.23 5-7pm Wednesday Wayne Hall

The registration form is very important and is the first step in securing and .
yoW' child's registration into the program. processing

The above dates and times willbe the only scheduled time in which you willbe able to pre-
register with the program. .

CBlLDCA
RobartS

595-

CENTER
C/Z

-
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Family object of Lasch talk

Lovejoy, featuring lead singer Joyce
Coleman, won first place in the Bob Hope
Talent Show held in the Student Center
Ballroom last Monday night.

They will go on to represent WPC in the
area competition to be held at WPC on ov,
22. The area competition will consist of
colleges in New Jersey and Delaware.

Should Lovejoy win the area competion,
they will then advance to sectional competi-
tion and then nation competition in Kansas
City wher eight to 10 finalists will appear
with Bob Hope in a natinal television special
in ew Orleans in February.

The competition consisted of to contes-
tant, five Jf which were comedians.

The first runner-up in the competition was
Scott Pioli. There was a tie in the second
runner-up position between Murray Salioff,
a guitar singer, and Linda Lentz, another
guitar ministrel.

The judges were Ellen Amoroso, secretary
for the SGA, Tony Cavotto, auxilIary
services coordinator, and Tony Barone,
director of student activities.

The acts were based on a number of
specific criteria. Among the criteria were,
communication with the audience, origin-
ality, poise, and delivery.

The attendance was more than anyone
expected as close to ISO people turned out to
watch the various newcome to the enter-
tainment field make their bid for stardom.
One of the requiremen of the cont t

that they could not have ipcd any
prof! ional contract nor could they m
more tban SO per cent of their income in y
fie of entertainment.

Lovejoy Del Joyce CoIlOUllau 1Ii_

ly IDIde one of the· t imp io of
. t ad ot perform.(corttlllwtl 0Itpt/P 13) L ..:.-. ~ __:_~...

By DAVE DROHAN
Staff Writer

"People must reassert control over the
society they live in," announced author
Christopher Lasch at a lecture held last
Thursday in the Science Complex.

Author of the forthcoming book, "Haven
in a Heartless World," Lasch spoke on
"Authority and the Family in a Permissive
Society." He is a noted historian and author,
and is a professor from the University of
Rochester. .

Lasch began his talk with a brief back-
ground of the comparisons and influences of
the growth of industrial technology on the
families since the Industrial Revolution.

"Workers in factory systems knew of only
a small section of the process of the com-
pany, of the final product, the way the
business works and why. Control over the
growth of the factory systems, not techno-
logy, resulted in a growth of the work force
and capitalist dominance," said Lasch.

"This resutled in an economic and social
shift which allowed social and political
institutions to arise and become available to
the public. For example, protective func-
tions have been taken over by police forces.

"People, even now, still hold onto old
beliefs. As in the case of the Quakers in
Wisconsin, who feel they should not have to
send their children to public school,"
continued Lasch.

Lasch did not advocate a return to
primitive lifdtyl , yet he mentioned an
example of farmers and the "bachwardness"
of their operation. The failure ofthe farmer
WfS blamed on society in tead of their
failure in taking the correct advice.

"The parent and family are defined a
con umers, which in essence, mean depen-
dence. We live in a society which we don't
understand, and we are dependent on almo t

loveJoy' win
talent show

everything. Society influence our standards
of living and convinces us to conform,
especially in modem advertising," explained
Lasch. "It exploits a whole range of popular
fears.

"The control or expropriation of popular
knowledge helped contraol the lower order
of society," said La ch, "this concentration
of knowledge among ocial cienti t limit
the public's interpretation of the family role
within society.

"Parents consume too much unqualified
advice concerning the way they raise their
children," noted Lasch, who cited a few
books dealing with child care, including Dr.
Speck's "Babies and Child Care." "They
begin as an attack on professionalism but

tum out to be a call for the same thing.
"The family is being undermined by the

very people who care for professionalism."
said Lasch. "Parents need to have confi-
dence in rai ing their own child. They have a
uperimpo d anxiety ofmakin the me

mi take their parent did. hey rely on too
much advi e from th wrong people. mall
new paper article on child care which
people accept profe ional advice may not
be correct. Thi appear an attack on
professionali m, but actually defend it.

"This 10 s of self-reliance re ult in a
complex society dependent on other. The
problem is so deep within the technocratic
society that people must reassert control
over the society they live in," said Lasch.
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Canger gallery of
nightmare imagery
By MICHAEL AlEXANDER
Staff Writer

Tony Canger's family of allegories and
paintings are filled with screams unutterd.
They have beence exhibit in the South
gallery of Ben Shahn HalI since October 17.

In the front door and to the right, a pack
of nightmare figures await you. Each
painting depicts some sort of crowd: March-
ing on pilgrimage or crossing the street; here
and there the people-before-so normal-
are playing silly games, doing peculiar
things, and silently freaking out.

So .. e of the figures from the crowd wore
devil masks. Others wore the haloes of
angels. All silently chanted their unheard
messages at the pondering audiences.

As you enter the gallery, The FamD
bangs. A green Madonna statue stands
dreued m a bra and nothing else, next to a

fiaure OIl a toilet, resemblingaut_lilt... of Salvador Dali's

~_~lUtc1.aiij~·many pcrspec-
iIiiI~ndIeJirl04~COIlftDiences

that clutter the lower class llousehold today.
There is even yellow waxy build-up on the
floor.

The contrast to the dull grey world of
these two statues, the view from the door on
the left sports a beautiful woodland scene.
Strangely enough, the window shows ocean-
tide and beyond the room to the right one
can see Ii gravel-yard in the morning sun-
shine.

Across the gallery, in another painting,
the scene of St. Michael's Feast is revealed.
A young boy is hanging by a thin wire
suspended above a large crowd. He is
dressed to represent an angel or saint and
can be seen from three different directions.

He wears a gold suit with rich robes and a
featured cap. Dancing, dining, singing, and
playing, the crowd below celebrates St.
Michael's Day. Behind the crowds are many
small churches and memorials and a large
green forest.

According to people who heard Canger's
explanation, the painting is based upon the
real St. Michael's Day celebration as held in
Totowa, NJ. Canger comes from NJ and is
now considered a NY artist, though he has
exhibited his work throughout ~ country.

Canger bas also tauaJlt art c~ at Seton
Hall University, the County College of
Morris, and the School of Fine and Indus-
trial Arts in Newark. In Paterson, he painted

a mural entitled Allegory of Good Move-
ment.

Among the other paintings exhibited,
there were several interestina creations. One
named Crimson depicts six jazz musicians
enjoying their own hot music. The 4th of
July reveals a crowd of people walking on a
sidewalk in gaudy masks and costumes. It
closely resembled many old pictures of
Medieval pilgrims.

A third painting bore the inscription of
151-28-5176-perhaps the artist's security
number. In a crowd on a street comer, one
or two masquerade figures pop out from
between the average people of everyday life.
Aside from these paintings there were many
little pictures and sketch sheets.

As to the artist, his repeated use of crowds
and masked figures is fascinating. He seems
greatly concerned with individuality and
conformity themes. His characters are
locked in a struggle to escape from the
crowd, The crowd is the main subject of
Canger's work.

There is a satiric element to his portrayal
the -aver. commonfolk

a insane. Constant insanity appears to be
the strongest force in Canger's universe. I
consider it excellent. Perhaps I am insane.

A particularly striIdol Callier .it4lrt

Godspell
and
McGuinn

lII'·~'Pioneer ....,. 'WiIl1'ClCl'e8tC the Gospel according
to anile ith their produetion of Godapell.
Pedonnanees wiD. • this n~y -11 12:30 matinee
de fa Shea Auditorium. rack musical wilt run

aday at • pIP, in • to araotJIer afternoon
pert~ • 3 pm Sunday.

11It cUt . members fro... six .J. eounties. They
~ Tommy lea"'" Jo A. Smith. Sue Whitin& R.J.
KeDDIcIJ. Gayle C()ben, Paul DaIaes. 'CaloI l1IIIttOD& Joe
DevU! John l..onsdorf' aDd Ronnie Wilson. TIieatre faculty
tneIJIber . m.baIllII'\IeS dinlctor.

'ricbtI are for ..... ad .. and 53 for studcftfa.

ovember may be one oftbe more memorable months for
WPC arts elpeciaUy for SAPB, who bas already ex per-
ieRccd oc:c:ess ,nth Pap Jobo KOlstad.

'the Hidden Inn CofJcebouse illbe presenting a minstrel
who IS known as a street-singer. Stephen Baird of
Cambridp, M~ was once floundering as a chemical
engineer until he took to the streets. His efforts to bring
freedom to all street players lead him to Boston's City Hall.

Baird wiD be playing tonight at 9 pm, in Wayne Hall with
repeat performances tomorrow and Thursday evenings. The
street poet needs an attentive eye whenever possible, so how
about le'Dding an ear? '.

Former leader of ne 81rds, Roger McGuinn. will be
featured this Saturday at 8 pm in the Student Center

cOuinn wiU be joined by Gene Clark who also
__ .. ilied eGuinn with Lbe Byrda. Tickets are $3 for
WI~l_"lS .Iid for general admission.

•miss
By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer

The Midday Artist's SericI
program designed to demonstrate
are many side to the WPC jazz d
last Thursday afternoon. IIIIteICf of
scheduled concert, "1be RoiDlftUC;
Concerto," I was confronted by •
the Maynard Ferguson clones.

These musician go under
WPC Jazz En mble. They pcrfi
numbe ; "Who Me c:ompo~~
Fo ter and two numbers co~
ensemble' director, Thad Jona.
Pretty People" (pmty c:ac:aphO~
"U " (which the band ICQ.ued
"Kids" • I couldn't tell the diff~~
was highlighted with a bass 1010
Harvey Auger playing a StanleY
composition.

While I don't feel the concept of
band is totally obsolete, the wPC
really didn't attempt to use ~
expand upon truly oript .ared
What I beard was the same 0~1o ~
worn formula that infests so IJlIIW'"

jazz-world latelY; that =~:.
over the bead with a I

the pretense of Siving tbelll 1~IDOlIl'fIllf.
The rat of the propam ...

fuU. It featured t 0 amaQer



Last week's winners

By LINDA SWABODA
"WHAT DO YOU LOOK FOR IN

A POLITICALCANDIDATE?"

Eric Arbitblit, freshman, Cranford,
NJ, "I stepped in what?"
George Walsh, sophomore, Frank-
lin Lakes, After experiencing some
New Jersey homegrown, Gov. Byrne
gives his approval.
The Boys of TKE,"I'm off to see the
wizard, the wonderful Wizard of
Oz." .
Carmen DeVito, junior, Wayne, "I
better get off this campus before
the tuition goes up again."
Nicholas Bizzarro, 1977, Newark,
"A telegram from Bert Lance."

Fill in the caption for the picture below.
Return this form to the Beacon Office,
Third Floor, Student Center, Att. Student
life. Winners will be announced in the
next issue of the Beacon.

Name _

year_--'-- _

Gregory Argentien, Jun-
ior, Biology, Warne .

"Someone who will do
what they are supposed to
do and not beat around
the bush!' This all adds up
to honesty! /I"

Town or City _

Caption _

Diana Gardner, Junior,
History, Newfoundland

"In a political candidate,
I usually look for someone
who has a proven-good
record or reputation. That
shows he is a man of char-
acter and can get things
done."

Gerry Smith, Junior,
Communications, Wayne

"I really don't follow
candidates closely but nei-
ther of the two running for
governor now seem like
they know what they are
doing."

'aceo, Freshman, Jazz
Studies, Enslewood

"I remain emotionally
and physically unmoved
so therefore I don't vote!'
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nd'
mark
fell into softer grooves than the ensemble,.,/
replacing their precision barbarism with
cool concentration. Cool but not emotion-
less.

The first group featured Bob Himmel- -.
berger on piano, John Klopotowski on
guitar, Bob Harrison on bass and a drummer
. They performed "Good Bait", composed
by Ted Dameron an d"l Hear a Rhapsody"
by Fragos, Baker and Gasparie. Everyone
was given solos, all of which were outstand-
ing, especially Harrison's, whose concentra-
tionn is as interesting to watch as his playing
is to listen.

The next group featured Jerry Kovarsky
on piano, Harrison on bass, Fred Brightman
on drums, Tom Hamilton on tenor sax and
Rich Falcotano on' guitar. This ensemble
played two Miles Davis pieces, "I Remember
April" and "All Blues" as well as a piece by

Charlie Parker entitled "Scrapple From the
Apple."

It was quite interesting to hear two Miles
Davis compositions from an ensemble that
does not contain a trumpet. Interestin. and
fun, for the group did the pieces quite well
and were equally as fme in their handlin. of
the Parker piece. There was exeelleau
improvisational work done by aU members
of the combo.

It was an intereltiq prostam. but parts
were obnoxious &bd other parts sublime.

-- /IItt* by .." "."",
Fred BrI.......... on d.... for the WPC

Jazz mltle widell just IUIotIIer part
of the on lolnl, Thar day afternoon,
MIdda ArtIIIt ......

A Wedding reception It tile
Regency House in an almolphtre

laced with elegance is all things
beautiful! Under the direction of
Mr. James B. Healy, formerly of

"The Manor," meticulous
• attention to detail ... that

Day perfection. Mr. Ittaly's
elpertise olters elcellent good

tasle, line food and superbcccffmf. service atlhe gentle prict of

~ lin aMivres 11091r:-'ptt'..J?!!!!'L
c6a~ taff J). ""

P'~ "iSlPt/Z. ClJUJ'Sttf{T1!lt1'
ff;ycr sel'"Peif ~ut tlie fiuJfffDTL

wint serwa lJJftli t5t mea{cmifarcaR "A", dWw' "Overnight fadlities available for
lJ)tdif!r, ':I::it guests at reduced rates.

suitefor f,;cfr[ J!1Ny
orrermqkt suite for fr/~ mf4rm

~* Some choice dates still available
in 1977·78.

~ 4 mila Norlil of Rts 46 & 80-

One Hundred Forty, Route Twe.':1ty Tbree, Pompton Plains, N.J. 07444 896-0900 ,

(price incluclel
9ratuitiQ)

Nov.17-Dec.4

Special Values
SALE!

Gals
• Fashion Jeans

in Denim & Cord
Reg. $18-$23

• Flannel LIS Shirts
Reg. $14

Guys
• Gap Label Cords -

Flare & Boot Cut

$14.90
$10.90

$10.50
• Fashion Jeans $13.90

Reg. $16 & Up

• Flannel & Western Shirts $)0 90
Reg. $14-$16 •
Check out our great Levi's for Less
prices! .

Montgornery tJlall

NORTH VI/ALES
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WPC hearing clinic
gets acc re(!.~!c~"!P!~i~ostudenu
B GERRY DAVID'OVE to receive cl.inical training and al~o provide a

Y • health service to the community. Haskell
Staff Wnter said there are about 70 students on the

graduate and undergraduate level doing
therapy, and about 150 students enrolled in
the entire program. .

The clinic serves children as well as adults,
providing complete diagnostic services for
speech and hearing disorders. There is no fee
for college students, faculty or staff, and
according to Haskell, there is a small
nominal fee for the outside community.

The clinic provides therapy and testing for
about 130 to 150 clients each week. The
clinic is open Mon.-Thurs. from 9:30 am -
5:30 pm and on Sat. from 9 am - 2 pm.

WPC's Speech and Hearing Clinic a-
chieved the first accreditation among N.J.
colleges and universities from the American
Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA)
last week.

The speech and hearing clinic provides
services to the college community, as well as
the surrounding area, for people with
communication disorders.

"The accreditation means that the services
we provide are on the same level as hospitals
and clinics, even though we are only a
training facility," said Dr. John Haskell who
is the clinic director. "As a community
service facility, we're performing a service on
a highly professional level even though we
have students providing therapy under
faculty supervision," he added.

The Speech and Hearing Clinic, located in
the back of Hobart Hall, has been in
operation for several years. According to
Haskell, the clinic applied to ASHA for
accreditation two years ago. The clinic
passed the ASHA evaluation and received
accreditation at the end of the summer.

Haskell said that the accreditation is good
for-five years. At the end of this period, the
Speech and Hearing Clinic must reapply and
be evaluated again.

Liquor industry"
on hard times

(ZNS) It looks like the hard liquor
industry might literally be on the rocks. .~

Impact, the l~uor ~'s ncwsletter, is "',
out with tile feport tliat the sales of distilled
spirits in America were down by a whopping
3.7 million gallons during the first six
months of this year.

Hardest hit were the US whiskeys includig
bourbon and scotch--whose sales were
reported to have dropped off sharply.
According to Impact. sales of hard liquor
are down because millions of Americans are
switching to wine instead.

The newsletter adds that unless there is a
reversal of this trend very soon-vin its
words"The (liquor) industry will be in deep
trouble."

Alchohol ...'
(continued/rom page 5)
Booker and Phyllis Crowley, psychology
major Michael Thurn, pre-med student Bob
Miller, and Michael Lavin, a Kean College
student.

Faculty advisor for the group was Forrest
M. Pritchett who commended the students
for their work. He expressed the opinion
that such projects are very useful and he
hopes more studies will be conducted in the
future.

"This type of project encourages students
to get involved in research and make
contacts on campus," said Pritchett adding
that. "the little things you do around here are
noticed."

FUTURE CPA'S
LEARN NOW ABOUT THE

NEXT CPA EXAM
:H~~3...

BUFFALO 718·833·147.
LONG ISLAND 212·594-0822
NI;WARK 201-823-7870
NEW YORK 212·594-0822

OllR :IJL:E.)~fL~ STuO£NH A~rR'<;HH

1/3 OF USA
('t' I J J, S E ~~ Err, IN M A { /... i!'tI "',,1 '" • 1

beacon photo by George Slezak
Neal Frankel, age four, from Wayne, undergoes

therapy with Valerie Russinko, a junior speech pathology
major, at WPC's newly accredited Speech and Hearing
Clinic.

,..

THIS WEEK
BUY ONE

GET ANOTHER AT '12 PRICE

Mon. (Nov. 14) Buy a Scrumptious Hamburger
- Get another at 1/2 PRICE

Tues.(N ov .15) Buy a Jumbo Quarter Pounder w / cheese
- Get another at 1/2 PRICE

Wed. (Nov. 16)

Thurs. (Nov. 17)

Fri. (Nov. 18)

Buy a Delicious Cheeseburger
- Get another at 1/2 PRICE

Buy a Jumbo Quarter Pounder
Get another at 1/2 PRICE

But a Tasty Hot Dog
- Get another at V2 PRICE

Good at Student Center and Wayne Hall Snack
Bars

.

,-
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50¢ wjWPC 10, $1.50 guests ! K p- '- de StedeAt ~ ?Jan--

Coming next Tuesday .Enter the Dralon I $1.00 w/WPC ID, $2.00 guestsI _

------------------------------------------- i •
I World Champion

The mddea IDa Colleehouse I NY VAN KE ES
IProudly Presents .: vs
I

! WPC Faculty &Staff
)
I
I
I
I

I Mon. Nov. 21 Wightman GymI
I

I $1. w/WPC 10
I $2. nonstudents
I
I
I
I
I
I

: TICKETS ON SALEs~~J~~T CENTERINFORMATION
I Sa AT THE DOOR
I,

Today's Film: THE OMEN
re.so. s.e ietNJlll, 203-205

7/30 & 9/30 -

FILMS INCORPORATED

Boston's Street Singer #1
Stephen Baird

7«<444', •. 15 - 7~~, •. 17
9 p- ill 1fIa",e ?laIt 4tNM«Je

Free Admission .

Abbott and Costello
Mini Film Festival

•. Ir featuring
Abbott and Costello
Meet Frankenstela

Buck Privates .
Who Done It?

plus shorts

...
..t660tt&~'"

Aleet ' • ..tjv, Costello.3~ ~~

IN A GAME OF EXIBITION BASKETBALL
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The William Paterson Beacon IS published during the rail and spring semesters by the students of the William
Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, New Jersey, 07470, with editorial. productIOn and
business offices located on the third Iloor of the Student Center. Content of the newspaper represents the
judgement of the staff of the Beacon III accordance with the Beacon constitution and does not neccessarily represent
the Judgement> or behefs of the Student Government Associauon. The William Paterson College of New Jersey or
the State 01 New Jersey. Opinions III signed columns and letters to the editor are not neccessarily the opimons of the
editors.

We pay, they
It's happening again. Prime student parking spaces are being marked off to allow

"dignitaries" to have the best place to park.
It seems to us that this is backwards, and we are getting sick and tired of the

shoddy treatment the student parker is getting from whoever is responsible for
marking off those spaces in the airstrip. (No one seems to want to take final
responsibility for the decision as to where spaces are subtracted.)

Students are the only members of the college community that have to pay for
their parking spaces. It seems to us that those spaces which are used by the faculty
and staff at no expense to them should be used for visitors. And we are still
wondering what the visitors lot off entrance two is used for if not for visitors.

Students pay for the right to park in thoses areas so designated. For a large
number of these in a prime parking area to be arbitrarilly taken away is a branch of
the contract between the student and the college, and a violation of the rights of
those who are denied these areas when they wish to park there.

they go
The WPC soccer team deserves all the honors and tributes that it gets, but it does

not deserve the treatment it got from the NCAA screening committee which chose
Trenton to represent the conference in the NCAA tournament.

The rational behind the decision as given was that Trenton played a tougher
schedule. For instance, Trenton played Penn State. Had they played Penn to a tie
or lest a close ga~e, then we could see the rational. But Trenton lost 8-0.

The Pioneers won the conference championnship, and was undefeated through
the greater portion ofthe season. They have outscored their opponents four to one
thus far in compiling a ] ]-2-2 record to Trenton's 11-3-3.

In basketball and baseball, the conference winner gets an automatic invitation to
the NCAA's. Ifanother team deserves to go from New Jersey, it may be picked as an
at-large team, as the Pioneer basketball team well knows. But for a team as good as
the Pioneer soccer team to be denied national competition in the NCAA's, and to be
relegated to meeting only second best squads from the northeast in the ECAC
tournament is a deisgrace and a slap in the face to the entire WPC athletic program. .

We •Win,

Byrne wins, we win"
We would like to extend our congratulations to recently reelected Governor

Brendan Byrne. We believed all along that he was the only viable candidate and the
voters of this state. have borne this out by an overwhelming margin. '

V!e would also ~ke to ~ngratula~ the voters of this state for making what we
believe to be the nght choice. The Income tax, with the return of a Democratic
majority in the assembly and senate, will most likely be extended-good news for
the higher education family.

We hope that Governor Byrne will keep at least half of his promises to higher
education. We believe he owes a great debt to the younger voters of the state for
helping him retain his office, and to those that overlooked some of his past
performance to vote for him.
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'Godspell' replies
Editor, Beacon:

This is in response to the unsigned 'unfair'
Godspell auditions. They were not unfair.
The directors first off were not expecting the
large tum out that they received. Had they,
I'm sure they would have extended auditions
for two days. Also, several people who were
cast didn't get to finish tbeir songs, they too
were stopped. Face it, once a director hears
the quality of a voice, why should he waste
time and listen to 10 minutes of it. Anyway,
it's his perogative, not yours. So, you are
wrong.

Also, I'd like to add that I hope that
whoever wrote that article is not seriously
considering going into actina, because
honey, in N.Y. or any profcssionaJ.,.<eom-
pany, the director frequently says thank-you
before you've even had a chance to sina two
notes! Cest la vie en actina! Oh yeah, about
the support bit, if you aren't confident about
yourself, and you need clappina and yelling,
how do you expect the director to have
confidence in you.

It would be wasting time to call auditionee
in one by one, that's the big deal! .

Editor, Beaeon:
There are several aspects a director must

draw from in determining a cast for a show.
People are not only chosen on how well they
may act ...sing ... or dance; but also on hoW
comfortable a person is on stage, how wen
they respond to the other actors, and even
physical characteristics-not to mention
many more.

Now about the "not very proud of the
Dramatic Department." It is a fact that half
of the chosen cast are not theater majors.
Also, I am one of the fellows from the
"Rainmaker"-I was not cast!

, Flore DeRosa
"That's show blz"-take It

. lightly and try again

Editor, Baeon:
In response to the "Godspell unfair" letter

in the Nov. 9 issue of the Beaeon.
I do not feel that the auditions were

unfair. I am a theatre major, and I only got
to sing two lines of my auditionins son8- I
got caned back, but I did not get a part. A
director can usually ten from the ~ twO
lines how good the quality ofthevolCC 11and

(continued on pee I!!.Sincerely,
Judith Grunberg

(not CMt in Gotbpell)
P.S. If you didD't make it, dOD' blame
anyoae ~ younelf, Ilop adiDaf
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letters to
the editor
(continuedfrom page 12)

whether or not the style you sing will fit in
the show. One of the reasons the directors
might have let people (by the way, both
majors and non-majors were allowed to
finish songs) finish songs, is because they
would fit in the show, but so would others
trying out. Stage presence is one of the main
things to look for.

Also, one of the reasons theatre people got
a big hand is because the other theatre
people were friends. I personally clapped for
everyone, good or not, so did all my friend in
theatre.

A little hint to "not very proud of Drama-
tic Dept.," if you can't stand the tension, and
you think auditions are unfair; don't try out.
You don't need the aggravation and neither
do the directors.

Jacki L. Wilson
theatre Major

Editor, Beacon:
In response to the Godspell unfair letter in

the Beacon last week, he signed, "not very
proud of the Dramatic Dept.", you're right!
Those two guys from Rainmaker plus other
Dramatic Dept. people were allowed to
finish their songs. Funny thing though, most
of the people in the Godspell cast were
stopped when they auditioned. Now it seems
to me although others who were "just as
good or even better" were told to st~p before
the could finish is just something that
happens at auditions a/l the time. so don't be

mad, or even sad, as a matter of fact, I feel
sorry for you. One more thing, please sign
your name after you write a letter. It's
terribly unnerving not knowing who your
friends aren't.

Paul Dames
Dramatic Major

'RSS' reply
Editor, Beacon:

I wish to answer the paper distributed by
the Revolutionary Student Brigade (RSB)
on Oct. 31.

To a point, the RSB is right under
unemployment, discrimination, etc., but
what in hell does African Liberation have to
do with them? I had no idea one such Idi
Amin was controlled by anything other than
paranoid schizophrenia.

They also say that four- students were
murdered at Kent. Well, it may have been
murder, but not as bad as the 66 million
Russians murdered by Stalin, the 137
million Chinese murdered since 1949 by the
Communists there, the two million mur-
dered since the Communists took over
Cambodia, or those who were murdered by
Marxist terrorists.

This RSB should clean out its own closet
before it attacks the situation here. They are
declared Communists and like all of their
kind, they only tell you what is wrong here,
deny that anything IS wrong with their
system (even if there are facts to prove it) and
totally refuse to hear anything that is
contrary to Marx. Since they are apparently
against free thought and speech (as is shown
by all Communist-controlled governments),
they should practice what their system
preaches, and keep their mouths shut.

J.S.D.

Talent show.
(continuedfrom page /0)
Lovejoy band consisted of Gary Mancinelli
on the piano, Ed Thompson on guitar and
Phil King on the drums.

The Lovejoy performance consisted of
two songs, "Inseparable" which was a Nat
King Cole song and "Your Love in Lifting
Me Higher". Coleman displayed a very
powerful voice and good communication
with the audience. They were however, the
only band in the competition.

Overall, the combination of Coleman's
powerful voice and the rhythmic backup of
the band, which also featured some excellent
piano pieces by Mancinelli, wer too much
competition for the four other singers, who
also had to accompany themselves on their
own instruments.

Although there was a wide selection of
comedians, Scott Pioli was definitely the
crowd's favorite. Crowd reaction was also a
key criteria by which the judges were to
select the winners.

Pioli's routine consisted of a set of very
good imitations. The cast of imitated
characters were presented to the audience as
members of the kindergarten class with Ed
Sullivan as their teacher. He then followed
with a Howard Cosell interview with Joe
Frazier and Mohammed Ali.

The last part of the act was the most
memorable. Pioli donned the tell-tale trench
coat and fedora of Humphrey Bogart and
did the last scene of "Casablanca." The
dramatic end to the comedy routine held the
audience spellbound. When he was done the
audience broke into a protracted standing
ovation.

Everyone at the show agreed that it would
be a close finish between Pioli and Lovejoy.
Reactions to the results were mixed.

Most people thought that Lovejoy was the

• •
best performance but the music critics
thought there was still much laclcing in the
band and that Coleman's voice did not
display enough range.

Most people, thoughtr that originality
should have been the key factor. As pre-
viously mentioned, the Lovejoy tunes were
both remakes of popular tunes, one of them
being a classic and the other is currently at
the top of the charts.

Pioli's act wasall new and fresh material
with impersonations that captured the
characters mannerisms as well as the voice
and speech patterns. The award winning
part of the act was the Bogart piece at the
end. It presented a new and fresh approach
to the impersonators act which could bare
repeating by the professionals. Such imagi-
nation and skill should not have gone so
poorly rewarded.

Athletes. • •
(continued from page /5)

The union organizers are seeking to
obtain four more seats on the FDU inter-
campus athletic council which acts as a
sounding board for students presently on the
council. One student is from the Teaneck
campus.

The women athletes at the college are also
working to obtain a voice on the council.
Representative for the women Karen Glad-
den stated, "I'd like to see the union
organizing the (womens) athletic program
so that it can expand and grow into a lot
more than what it is now."

Meetings will be held the next two weeks
to determine exactly what the athletic union
will do and how much power they will hold.

ROler McGuiDD.and Gene Clark
with TomWillits

•

s~~ ~I 19, 8'p-u,,~S~~~~
Tickets $3.00 w/WPC ID and $4.00 guests

Tickets are on sale at the Student Center Information Desk
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In above pboto WPC's defensive backs John Cbido

and Pedro Salvador get ready to tackle FUD running
back Jay Sdortino. Tbe Pioneers won tbe game 21-12
and brought tbeir record to 4-4-1.

By STEWART WOLPIN
Editor

The Pioneer football team ended their
season Friday night wit.h a 21-12 victory
over FDU Madison at Wightman Field.

This game was a switcb from past Pioneer
contests, where the opponent takes
advantage of Pioneer offensive mistakes. In
this contest, it was the Pioneers who took
advantage of FDU mistakes to put the game
away early.

WPC's first TD came as a result of an
FDU fumble deep in their own territory on
t.heir first possession. It took the Pioneers six
plays to get the II yards needed for the score,
10 of them on a Dominick Marino to James
Edwards touchdown pass. George
Mattyasovski's kick was no good.

Marino, who is usually the second string
quartetback, started in place of regular
starter Bob Pellecbia, who was not started
for "disciplinary" reasons. Marino stayed in
untU he was hurt during t.he next series of
dOWDS,and freshman John Kraus came in to
cootiBue the drive.

When Kraus came in, the Pioneers bad the
ban on a second and three from FDU's 27.
The Pioneers got to lhe point mostly on the
running of' Gary Nazare, who sprinted 24
yards two plays prior to Kraus's entrance.
On Kraus's first play, Nazare went up the
middle for another 12 yards, and the rust
down. Rich Manzi went for five, and then
Kraus danced three yards, evading two
tackles. for the touchdown. K.raus then
proved he could pass by hitting Lance Sisco
for the two point conversion.

In the meantime, the reliable Pioneer
.sefense was driving FDU mazy. They had
run only two plays when they fumbled for
the Pioneers first score, and fumbled on
their first play on their next possession,
which then resulted in the second Pioneer
score. They were only able to run off two
plays after the TO before the quarter ran out
on them.

They managed another 12 plays in the
second half in which neither team scored,
but FDU did not gain any yardage, losing
about 15 yards total for their 12 plays.

On the second play of the third quarter,
Kraus was shabo up after he raa the ball,
and in came PeHeqbia. On his first p1ay-, he
hit Sisco for a J 5 yard completion, but after

some penalties, the Pioneers had to punt.
FDU finally put together a drive the next

time they got the ball, and had driven to the
SO when a play occurred that might have
turned the game around. It was a third and
28 after a clipping call went against FDU.
Wide receiver Bruce Petrie was streaking
down the far sideline when FDU
quarterback Bob Sullivan lofted a perfect
pass. The Pioneer defender jumped allover
Petrie, but the official did not call a pass
interference penalty. Had the pass been
complete, or the penalty thrown, FDU
would have had the ball first at 10 inside the
Pioneer 20. But by the time the dust cleared,
and the refs finished throwing flags and
counting off yardage against an
understandably upset FDU coaching staff,
and FDU punted, the Pioneers had the ball
on the FDU 47.

The Pioneers didn't wait for FDU to
recover. Pellechia found Sisco again racing
down the sideline, and hit him going into the
end zone. Mattyasovski split the uprights for
the extra point.

FDU got that one and another one back in
the fourth quarter, but it was too late. Jay
Sciortino took the ball for a 60 yard gain on
FDU's rust play from scrimmage after the
TO, and four plays later, Wayne Davis went
in from the one for the TO. The two point
conversion failed.

FDU also scored on their next possession
to make the game a little interesting, going
85 yards in II plays, with Sullivan capping
the drive with a one yard sneak. The
conversion again failed.

FDU had one more shot with seconds
remaining, but a bench empting brawl ended
the game.
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Soviet Jewry
Awareness Days!

November 15, 16 S 17

Come help out by signing a petition
in the Student Center lobby, to free
Soviet Prisoners of Conscience!

Films, Speakers & Literature will
also be available

For more information contact the

Jewish Student Association,
S.C.Room 3Z0· 34S·44~3.

THE EVENING DIVISION STUDENT
COUNCIL

INVITES YOU TO ...

"GET YOUR WHEELS OFF"
A Trip to Montvale Roller Skating A Trip

to Montvale Roller Skating Rink
on

Wednesday, November 30
With the Admission only $1~.O_O,.."

and 75¢ skate rental fee .

For FDU, one more game remains against
FDU, Teaneck, and they are 3-5.

For the Pioneers, they end their season 4-
4-1, respectable, but not spectacular. They
graduate very few, but they lose some key
defensive spots. The offense has all its major
parts returning, including Pellechia, K.raus,
Sisco, Manzi, Nazare, Keith Collova, and
others.

In a somewhat related note, the
conference championship was decided
Friday night at Montclair, with Glassboro
beatiq the home team 13-10 for their fifth
conference championship in eiJht yoan.

FREEBus leaves the airstrip
promprly at 7 pm

Get your tickets in advance
at the Student Center

Information Desk
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Conf. splits North and South
By STEWART WOLPIN
Editor

With the addition of Ramapo and Stock.
ton to the New Jersey State College Athletic
Conference, the conference has been divided
into a North and a South section for the
basketball and baseball sport seasons.

The North section will be composed of
WPC, Ramapo, Jersey City and Montclair.
The South includes Kean, Trenton, Glass-
boro and Stockton.

The quiet acceptance of Stockton into the
conference comes as a sort of surprise to
some people. Two years ago, Stockton was
in the middle of a controversy when the
possible inclusion into the conference was
first brought up. Stockton allegedly broke
NCAA eligibility rules, and let anyone play,

regardless of class or academic standing.
Players were supposedly allowed to play
immediately after transferring, a direct
violation of NCAA guidelines.

Trenton State flatly refused to play them,
and Pioneer head basketball coach John
Adams stated he would forfeit the con-
ference if Stockton was a member.

The new setup will work this way: Each
member of a division will playa home and
away game with each other member of that
division, plus one game with each member of
the other division, home and away in
succeeding years. Each team will also playa
home and away match with one team of the
other conference.

For WPC, this means playing Kean twice.
Kean is perhaps the strongest team in the
conference, and has to rate as the over-
whelming favorite to win the South crown.

Their only competition will be Glassboro,
who always manages to be competitive, but
a change in coaches and a heavy loss to
graduation will make them also rans this
year.

In the North, the favorite has to be Jersey
City, with a load of returning veterans
including two-time all-conference star Brett
Wyatt. WPC will have to hope their young
team will mold together enough to offer
some competition.

Montclair could also provide some excite-
ment, but their days of basketball domina-
tion have past them.

To decide the conference championship, a
playoff tournament will be held at the end of
the season, on Feb. 23, 24, 25. The winner of
the North will play the second place team of
the South, and the winner of the South will
play the second place finisher of the North.

Booters take conference title
(continued/rompage 16)
NYM finished the season with a 10-5 mark.

In Thursday's 10-2 win over Stockton the
Pioneers clinched the conference crown and
Scimeca and Felice broke school records.
Needing just three goals to become the a11-
time Pioneer scoring leader, Scimeca re-
sponded with a six goal effort. The senior
from Garfield scored a hat trick in each half.

Felice, who entered the game tied for the
single season assist mark, fed Scimeca on his
first three goals running the shcool record to
15.

Stockton shocked 'the Pioneers early in
the game when Dan Conlon scored on a
breakaway for the visitors with just 1:45
gone in the game. For a while, it looked like
the contest would be a low-scoring affair.

Hitchcock
•resigns

Jim Hitchcock, WPC's sports informa-
tion director, has resigned, effective upon
the completion of the search for a successor.

"I resigned for personal reasons," said
Hitchcock. "I wanted to have more free time
to do other things."

Hitchcock has been sports information
director for five and a half years. He is a
columnist and staff writer for the Newark
Star Ledger.

"I enjoyed my association with all the
coaches throughout my tenure," said Hitch-
cock. The Sports Information Director post
is a part-time position, and will most likely
be filled by the end of the semester.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Female musicians - experienced keyboards.
drummer, lead singer Ileeklng electric lIuitar~
ist and bassist to perform female rock band.
(Rondstedt thru Renaissance) Serious pleese.
Michele 9-5. 939·1399, Joyce 7:30 - 11 pm,
444·1524.

Qpportunity for creative Business Marketing
majors. Wanted: Male or fem .. e team to sat
up marUtinll program for Arthur Groom and
Co.. Inc. call 427.Q22B, between 4-9 pm.

L08T.FOUND
A pair of brown fr.med Il' ..... were Io8t
outside the Student Cen_ on Monday night
(t1- 7). If found, plene Ieeve at the informa-
tion Detk in the Student e.m..

VOICES
~, rocll.dasIIc8l· bre8thcontrot. range
and waice ~ call Laura carrano,
....... ionIII .... 881·7361.

The field was still sloppy from Tuesday's
floods, and the light drizzle at the start of the
game became a downpour midway through
the first half.

The Pioneers had a few early near misses,
but with 23 minutes gone in the game, WPC
still hadn't scored. Then, Shier opened the
flood gates. His goal with 21: 17 remaining
tied the game at I-I and set the stage for
Scimeca and Felice's record setting show.
With 17:II remaining Scimeca took a Felice
pass and scored from the right side to put
WPC in front. Felice's assist gave him the
record, bettering Tony Benevento and
Necdet Muldur's mark of 12. The goal gave
Scimeca 48 career goals, just one less than
Muldur's record. With 9:II remaing S -
meca tied the record, again off a Felice pass.
The game was stopped and Scimeca was
given the ball. With 58 seconds left in the
half Scimeca gave WPC a 4-1 lead and broke
the school record on a breakaway goal.
Felice assisted once again. The goal gave the
Pioneers a three goal lead at the half, but
Scimeca and teammates didn't stop there.

Scimeca scored three more in the second
half, and Shier picked up two more, giving
the All-American candidate a hat trick for
the game. Assadourian and Stockton's Mike
Schoen also sco red in the second half to
bring the final tally to 10-2. Scimeca's six
goals also tied Muldur's record for most
goals in a game. Scimeca ended the season
with 20 goals. The victory over Stockton
gave WPC an undefeated record in the
conference, finishing league play with a 6-0-
I mark.

The only disappointing news of the week
came when the Pioneers were snubbed by

classifieds
FOR SALE

RefriGerator. Cabinet size. ldeel for dorm
student. Best offer. Call 279·1582.

the NCAA tournament. \ case of bad luck
and bad selection by the NCAA gave
Trenton State a bid over WPC. Due to an
early season rainout forcing the Stockton
game to be rescheduled, the conference
championship was still unsettled when the
NCAA-sent out its bids. The NCAA picked
Trenton, claiming they played a tougher
schedule. "I don't think this is right," said
Myers. "We outplayed Trenton and should
have blown then out. (WPC tied Trenton 2-2
during the season.) We are the conference
champs, and 1 think we should have been
selected."

Next year the Pioneers will miss seniors
Shier, Scimeca, Felice, and Ortalani, but
WPC has a strong crop of players returning.

. Weldon Myers, Florio, and Mike Dittmar
will be back and Assadouriah, Ramos,
Towey, Weissenberger, Walthers, and
Vitencz are all freshman.

FDU athletes
disgruntled

Poor facilities and the lack of student
voice in athletic policy making at the
Fairleigh Dickinson Teaneck campus has
caused a recent upheaval by the athletes at
the university.

The athletes are trying to form an athletic
union which will have a say in all policy
making decisions and to clear up what the
athletes have termed as "a totally disorgan-
ized and unfair structure on the Teaneck
campus." (continued on page J3)

lee jeans, low prices '11.95·14.95. Just
show your WPC 10 and receive .1 off on
purchase. Mopeds, bicycles, motorcycles.
parts and accessories. The Sport Spot We're
right next to WPC on the corner, or cell 525-
4540.

10'J(,off on all bicycle accessories, parts and
repairs with WPC 10card. Complete Schwinn
line in Block. Four Sons Cyclery, 179 Ham-
burg T.... Next to Shell or cell 274.3548 .

Diamond Engagement .nd Wedding Ringe:
Up to 6O'J(, dlacount to students, faculty, and
steff. Example, 1/4e:t. 'H, 1/2et. '275, 1 ct.
'796, by buying direct from IMdIng diamond
Importer. For color C8t8log. 1end.1 to SMA
Diamond Importers, Inc. Box 42, F.nwood, NJ
07023 (indicate n.me of school) or c.1I
(2011914-797& for Ioalaion of showroom
new_you.

One army overcoat, Khaki. used once 1941.
size 36. call 839-0904.

GENERAL
For your queations and problems; school, sex.
drugs/alcohol, family, friends, campus In-
formation. The Helpline/Drop-In Canter staff
• hent for you.call (201)346·1800 or Itop by
our office in Room 210 of the Student C8nter.
Free. Confidential. Reach out .... IOIIl8One
ceres.

Why not enjoy • vac.tlon in Florid. or
Jam81c8 thla wi.,.. reeeal Plane or bU",
.128·$2.... AlwIlYl includes beach front
hotel and DI8nel-"WOl1d. C811779·88IM •• nd
.. for BClIt. ~ rep. for Marlboro tours.

The winner of the tournament will then get
the automatic NCAA bid.

As a result of this sytem, half the teams in
the overall conference will have a chance to
win the championship in three days. The
other four teams will have been eliminated
throughout four months of the regular
season.

It also means that a .500 team can catch an
undefeated team flat for one game and win
the whole thing and represent the conference
in the NCAA's.

The season for the Pioneers will officially
open Nov. 26 with home game against
traditional opening team St. Thomas start-
ing at 8 pm.

More on the Pioneer basketball squad
next week.

..

You enjoy keeping fit. It's
good fun and good sense. You
don't letyour period stop you,
either. Because you use Tampax
tampons.

Since they're worn internall~
you don't worry about chafing
or bulges. They're easy to use,
too. (All the instructions you
need are right in the package.)
But, most important, Tampax
tampons are uniquely designed
to expand so they conform to
individual body contours. Which
means there's far less chance
of an accident. .

No wonder you'd never con-
sider any other form of feminine
protection. And no wonder
you're in such wonderful shape.

The Internal protection __ women trust

TAMPAX@
~
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beacon photos by Eileen Mc~i/Ion
In above photo WPC'S Joe Scimeca takes a shot on goal against N.Y. Maritime

loalie. Scimeca became the aD-time leading scorer in WPC history when he scored six
.... apinst Stockton on Wednesday to bring his career total to 53. On the right Gam
AIIa4lourIan UlllllCcellfully tries to head the ball into the goal. WPC won the game 2-1
.... went on to tile finals of the ECAC tournament. The Pioneers shutout Marlst
CoOeae 5-0 to win the tourney. The soccer team ended a very succe8$ful season with a
13-2-2 record and the NJSCAC conference title.

Booters capture ECAC tourney
By DAVE RAFFO
Staff Writer

One of the most successful soccer seasons in WPC history
came to an end when- the Pioneers captured the ECAC
Central Region Division IIIChampionship by embarrassing
Mariat CoDe. 5-0 on Sunday.

The Pioneers edged New York Maritime 2-1 in the first
round of the four team tournament Saturday. The
tournament was held at Marist College in Poiughkeepsie,
N:Y.

The Pioneers also clinched the New Jersey State College
Athletic Conference championship last week by dismantling
Stockton 10-2 at Wightman Field. In that game Joe Scimeca
broke the all-time school career scoring record by collecting
six goals. The dou ble hat trick brought his career total to 53.
Joe Felice also set a new school record in that game. Felice's
three assists set a single season mark of IS. The 1977
Pioneers shattered the team scoring record by am massing a
season total of 73 goals.

The top seeded Pioneers displayed their high-powered
otTense apinst Marist, although WPC didn't get untracked
until the second half. The only goal of the first half came
when Van Ramos took a pass from Garo Assadourian and
dribbled through the Red Fox defense. Ramos, a freshman
from Paterson, pulled goalie John Vandervort out of the net
and drilled the ball into the open goal with 32:50 left in the
half. The score remained 1-0 throughout the rest of the first
half.

Second seeded Marist, playing without regular goalie
Rich Heffernan, played tough defense in the first half.
Heffernan was injured in Saturday's fnt round 3-1 victOl}'
over Glassboro .. The Red Foxes compensated by making
sure Scimeca drew a crowd whenever he touched the ball.
The Pioneer defense was toush too, makins things easy for
freshman goalie Bill Towey in the first half.

Ernie Florio was particularly effective on defense. Florio

drew the task of covering Marist's top scorer, Zenone
Naitza. Naitza had IS goals going into the tourney, II more
than Marist's next highest scorer. Florio covered Naitza
one-on-one the whole game, holding him to just three shots.

Marist, the ECAC defending champs, came close to
scoring once in the first half. With five minutes left Towey
came out to the side of the goal to stop a shot, then lost the
ball. Tom Homolo had a shot at a wide open net, but booted
the ball wide. WPC outshot Marist 11-5 in the first half.

The second half was the Pioneer's best 45 minutes of
soccer all year. Mike "Poodle" Walthers got things started
for WPC when he drilled one past Vandervort with 32: 12 left
in the game. Walthers, a freshman from Passaic Valley,
scored again just 26 seconds later, booting the ball over the
goalie's head for a 3-0 lead.

The Pioneers had a one-man advantage for the last 30
minutes after a Marist player was thrown out for jumping on
Towey in a scramble in front ofthe net. WPC madethe best
of the advantage. With 24:50 remaining Victor Vitencz fed
Arman "the Kaiser" Weissenberger in front of the net and
Weissenberger scored his first goalofthe season. The goal
gave WPC a 4-0 lead.

Ramos finished the scoring when he took a Weissenberger
pass and lifted it over Vandervort into the net. The Pioneer
defense held on for the shutout and a 5-0 win. Felice, Weldon
Myers, and Paul Ortalani were strong on defense, helping
Towey to his futh whitewash of the year. All five Pioneer
goals were scored by freshmen.

Pioneer coach Wit Myers explained how his squad won.
"We were stronger and we worked harder," beamed Myers.
"We had our soalie back with one game under his belt and
the way we played today we could've blown out any team
around. Maybe any team in the nation." The Pioneers
finished their season with a 13-2-2 record. Marist ended 12-
3-1.

In Saturday's game the Pioneers wasted little time in
taking the lead. With just 5:20 gone in the pme Scimeca
pused over the middle to co-c:aptain Bany Shier. Shier

drilled it past New York Maritime goalie Scott Ervin and the
Pioneers were out in front 1-0.

NYM didn't lay down, however, and the Pioneers found
themselves on defense a areat deal of the firsr half. The squad
from the Bronx kept the heat on Towey, who was making his
first appearance since Oct. 12. WPC made sure Towey had
plenty of help though, and the consistently headed the ball
away from the NYM attackers. Felice was particularly
strons on defense.

NYM fmalty got on the board, however, when N~
Gorpisard, of Tehran, Iran tied the game on a free kick With
12:17 left in the half. Gorpisard's low liner found the comer
of the net, just to the right of the diving Towey.

There was no more scorins in the fmt half, but both teams
came close. With 10:41 left in the half WPC's Weissenber-
ger's header from riabt in front sailed over the net. About
four minutes later NYM's Brian Smith lined a shot over the
net. Then, with 4:36 remaining, Vitencz lined a shot that
Ervin just got a piece of. The Pioneers kept the pressure on
Ervin the rest of the half, but couldn't put it by the freshman
goaltender.

In the second half, WPC took control. The Pioneers kept
the ball in NYM's end, and with 33: I S remaining Ramos
dribbled through the defense. Ervin dove for Ramos' s.hot
and missed the ball, leaving the net open for Assadounan.
who poked it in for the winning goal.

The Pioneers kept up their attack, looking for an
insurance goal. Although comins very close on seve~al
occassions, WPC never got the extra breathing room. Shl~
blasted two shots off the post and nearly put a header~
during the last 25 minutes. WPC did manage to keep the
away from NYM for most of the second half, however.

The Pioneers defense broke up the few NYM attacks Ia=
in the game, and held on for the 2-1 win. WPC outshot NY
9-2 in the second half. Alons with Felice, Weissenber~
Florio were strong on defense. The Pioneers were su
in shuttinS otT NYM's hish scorinJ wins Nick Siushy, 0~1
NYM's five Iranian player. Co-captain Myers sh~~~
Siushy in the first IWf aod OrtaIani covered imiD tbe..-..


